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DO M A RK

£)&<w $jwv^e+-
16th January 1985

You've probably beard all about EUKriU. , the '5 games in one' graphic

adventure written by Ian Livingstone with a ££5,000 prize. Ho one has yet won it

although many of you are extremely close.

The storylines travel through five time zones of our history - Prehistoric, Roman
Empire, Medieval Britain, Colditz and the Caribbean, where you come face to face with

the evil Hugo Von Berg. He is holding us all to ransom and demands to be made Emperor

of the World, otherwise he will destroy it. A secret telephone number direct to the British

Prime Minister has been specially installed for you to ring when you have worked out

the secret code which will save us all. You must find this code and decipher the

telephone number.

The Hotline number is:

01-460 1115
Ring this at any time to witness Von Berg's evil progress and to check that the

prize is still available.

We wish you all the best of luck in your search and to help you on your way, will

send you a FREE Guide to Adventure Games ("no clues to the £25,000 though!) if you

send in a stamp plus your name and address to us.

Happy searchingl

Managing Directors
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OUT OF THE
SHADOWS

+ CRASHSMASH*

"For my money it is the best

arcade adventure yet."

"...fascinating little

masterpiece of

programming."

"What makes the

attack routine s<

impressive is its

amazing
realism."

>to thisgamethatfantasy

devotees should now turn

their attention."

4 "Thegamebecomesmore
compellingthe longer

you play it."

f
Animated action in a worl
of monstersand magic 1

Available from all good software dealers

4BKSpE
£7.95

SPECIAL FEATURES INCLUDE

•Fast save/restore* Bean Elf.Human or Dwarf

•Choice of quest • 1000's of

each of 500 locations" 15species of intelligent

monsters • Shop,Stairs,holes.labyrinths*

•Weapons&arn
• Lantern 4 torch* Money,jewels,ring, potion etc



So long, and thanks

for the adventure
Martin Croft talks to Douglas Adams, author of

The Hitch-Hiker's Guide to the Galaxy

DOUGLAS ADAMS is a household

name both here and in America for his

classic The Hitch-Hiker's Guide to the

Galaxy.

The creation* of his fertile — and

ntirely organic — hrain, Deep
Thought the Supercomputer, tlie 5irius

Cybernetics Corporation, and Marvin

the Paranoid Android, are familiar to

millions. Something about his deeply

sceplieal view of the wonders of the

computer age obviously strikes a chord.

But when he wrote the original radio

play which h

u lour books, a record, a play, a TV
ies. and an advi-Murc L'tjinu. In' hail

ret even touched a computer.

First tint

ago," he recalls, "Deep Though I
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Douglas Adams' Ian-si honk, So
Long anil Thanks For All Ihe Fish, is

published hy Pan al £6.95 hardback.



..Milt machines available in Britain, such as You can qui* the computer itself aboul

Speeirums, Amstrads and Beebs. can only certain things, such as basic questions like

envy their CDM-owning friends. Who am 1', bul trickier enquiries like

The Apple version 1 had cost £49.50, 'Where is Ford' usually produce a nol very

which is aboul average for Apple software

from the States (and which explains why i TN «SM ' 'ML
.-

'
-*

have little of it!), though the Commodore ^^m̂ Lfn -It-"**
version should sell lor less. The packaging m&^^^mV ^^^j£
quilt different to other (non-lnfocom) Hints are occasionally given, as are use-ATl*"3 ful titbits — if you gel near to solving a

and part of Ihe box consists of a 25 page m m mZ .t^B~^c. v^ closer', and if you are wav off, it will say

information. To start with there is an advert things like 'Complele waste of time'.

for the Guide ilself, in typical Adams' style, During descriptions, references are some-
along with ordering information. Before ,/^J limes made to foolnotes, and by typing

you sliirt writing your cheques, 1 ought to

point out that it costs 59.99 Altarian Dollars f jta 2 sHl further information on the subject. 1

and is only available from somewhere FiH r Hfl recommend Ihat vou don'l print the foot-

around ihe Ursor Minor Seta area! ..- fl ^* k ^HH notes before Ihe lexl refers lo Ihem, as 1 did.

Next in the manual come the instructions ^
Cenain events can happen 'real lime', for

example Ihe 'Careless talk costs lives'

sequence, when a sentence at [he wrong
verbs to be used for the game, which is time produces a slory. followed by 'Vou
in valuable. In the box itself there are some destroyed most of a small Galaxy. Please

very important tools for all Hilch-Hikers.

namely a 'Don't Panic
1

badge, a piece of the house gets knocked down a flying brie

fluff, a Microscopic Span: licet ("Inch kills veil t low-ever, mere death does no wilh objects, all of which seem important.
some could mistake ku a small, empty poly- When you gel an Inventory, always included

thene bag), and a pair of Peril Sensitive Sun- in the list of items is 'No Tea', 'jus! like the

nortuary. By this slage vou have litl tea professional hitch-hikers don't carry.

Also included arc the demolition orders for ontrol over whal you can do. Eventually One object is consistently called 'The Thing
Arthur's house, and similar orders (but in a le game ends « lieu the \ oeons eome i.lon

languatte like no other) lor Ihe destruction ml Lle.tiovtheEarlh.

of the Earth. Oh, 1 almost forgot, there is a Should you get off Earth before ih vialcd in commands to Ihe Thing. I'm sure

disc in the box too! 1 would have thought it's going 10 be important, but until 1 re-read

that Infocom would have included a towel ark place. If you lake too many atlemp

game 1 won't know.

Al Ihe end of Ihe game you gel given your

The game (Belt plays similarly on all Ihe s well as the HELP command jtft gives n

dverl for infocom Him books and map your Peril Sensitise Sunglasses before read-

differences. On the Apple version, all ing it) which is given oul of 400, along with

Ihe dark place (urns oul to be Ihe Vogo the number of moves taken. To dale 1 have

ware, but CBM owners will hopefully get .scored 40, though 1 once managed a record

ol nice (well, nice aliens don'l lend 1 low of -471 This means that 1 have only-

This is a disc-based adventure, and Apple

drives could not he called fast, but Commo- oon arise, not least of which is (he dreaded 1 will have som
^ogon poetry.

be additional delays on Ihe 1541 drive.

The game starts with Ihe player as Arlhut e thrown out or Ihe Airlock into space. game Harts by following ihe books closely.

Dent, waking up one morning. The first bul diverges soon after, while using Ihe

sill, wilh all probability, know), but yo characlers and concepts from Ihem.

rather tricky in itself, because Ihe previous Wilh the repeal of Ihe radio series over

hip. manned by a certain /uphod lleehl

rox (who has an additional head and arm

before the rest of the game can start. Even -rillinm. ugirllvom Earth. Muivin the par; all Ihe fish and the feature film shortly, HH
at this early stage the Adams touch becomes <'id iLiidii'id. and Lddie. the sltiphoai

Ihis game successfully captures Ihe humour.
lunacy and fun of Ihe original. It is quile

room. Ihe message 'Shouldn't you be taking simply the iin'si enjoyable adventure 1 have

more interest in the world around you?

Ise. The ship, called the Heart of Go/d, is convert those renaming tew who are nol

slairs. only lo discover the demolition orders relly small in the game, but offers mo
iroblems, and it's as far as I've got so far

Early in Ihe game Ford gives you ihe after all. caliper ihau ihe Infocom hints

and Mr Prosscr from the Council, ready lu Guide, a. id says '1 shouldn't tell you Ihis books. The Apple price of L4U.MI is cspen

Ul you can't finish Hit .'.amc without u sive. and Ihe CBM 64 version is this country

On my lirsl playing, al this point 1

iUIDL ABOUT .

.'.' whatever vou likt

gave the solution lo Ihe problem. Before vlosl of the time you gel useful hilorn

[hi*, I had tried various uataeoassfUl ation, but sometimes an amusing excus

attempts lo stop Ihe bulldoze!, and when ppears lor the lack of hard facts. his namesake Douglas.



Vaster than

Empires
These are the voyages of the starship Ken Matthews —

visiting Imperial Software's Empires

MESSAGE BEGINS ... two Main, First Move, message and loader

Intruders, your warships nave programs. Eaeli player has his own rule

violated Tyrrinian space. Unless your ^" k
-

llul ;jlL1 '"T ^"-nik-al «^ r i i"r

fleet is withdrawn immediate!}', il will
details of the player s Home System on the

he destroyed. War will continue until
a
i,

LOVer -

every humanoid in the Galaxy is
rs eojiiJiiii^ M.inf'li'nwii '',•'

annihilated. Ihc p |ayefi and ,'

he Umpin, have i

Warlord SKYIH for the Imperial
, h i5 map.

High Council nf Tyr Now you have a good idea of I

Message Fnd.3025.1 ' get with the game, lei's take a mors

And so you realise why four mining look at play,

expeditions to Ihul sector of space r" beam. l-j^Sl piay.i IljjJi. !li~

itiyslrricnisly disappeared. I he cni/ed !""'' !>...: Iv it... mi-.i iwo-

messages about giant lizards make '- ' '
. Hut

sense us you study the hideous reptilian f-^ ,-nmi

'"

features of the Warlord of Tyr.
p'roara"]""

Pausing only momenlurily, you walk fj]e p | ay
In (he Corn-link — your message to generation

Admiral Kanshclm, your Starfleet fend/expan

Commander, is hrief:

OPEN FIRE.
Kaygen. Lord Emperor.



The Robo/ons — rhe evolved product of the text. Those of you who have rcferecd passed to all players, leaked informalion

a Ions-dead master race, created to perform wargames or rote playing games needn't and even subtly changing players' messages

menial tasks but now with a will of Iheir . .:' :
1 I'll v ; :-.- as though they were garbled in Ihe ether.

is even shorter than Ihe player's. The work L\-;.J<ti) plavei s -hould lake lo this readily

The lovable Lortep — War is unknown — there is a chance to build a full fantasy

to Ihem but these Kermit-like creatures vour own imtmination into the game — this world about ihe central theme of Empire*.

is the whole point of Empires. The review material included a set of

1 lie Mui icers - a (backward ?) boorish. The best way to understand Empires is lo data from a sis player same at move 25.

aggressive race, ben! on the enslavement of play, and over the last few days, with a Mier playing the opening moves to get the

any life form they encounter. Itaiu: of Ihiij^s. ii iv;i> rcnily exciting lo laks

The Clone Masters loo are the product of

minutes - just enough to make a coffee large fleets and extensive mining opera-

seems, the purpose of the Clone's expan- lions. The only thing we lacked was a

sion into the Galaxy remains something of knowledge of how things had developed lo

hSeh-iespictuKofyoiii race is shown. ibis stage, when ships had been ordered.

Galactic War continues until only one whai alliances made and so on. Neverthe-

less, we were all soon engrossed in making
which i player can tow and be removed currcuistarJaie,, shown and it increases by sure our race would become mailers of the

one 'month' each time you return to the Universe.

Population can be reduced to drastic main menu. I always completed my move For those with more time on their hands.

levels — an unlikely prospect. or just an urge to play Cod, hxpunsitm

Your Empire's outgoings could exceed

you shouldn't play inn several different populate your own Galaxy. The first move
moves to decide which to use, providing

Your Home Svstem could be destroyed you don't mind reloading the game each

— watch your back. time — I very soon got a feel for the game
The first two situations are dealt with bv and ihe data cards made it very simple to perhaps, only be beaten by other players

the player's own program. Destruction of tormina arid mairiiannng an Alliance. "The
the home system will be revealed by the Umpire Strikes Back" also allows for

The"message procriun is ihe way in which

Planetary defence svsicms are very power- players can really gel Into the spirii of money supply - a truly devilish twist!

fill however, and any unassigned vessels are There were a few niinoi points I'd like to

the persona of their race. The Kevisteiiei see added; an option to reslart a move for

For Ihe more diplomatic playeT. It is showed some very imaginative and amusing
examples. Hard copies of messages and

details. There were also a few that should

he one winner . . . unless the Umpire rules ]iiiruei: iB ui inched lo the machine. This be removed, like the tendency of the pro-

differently. feature makes it even easier for the players gram to crash if you make the wrong inpul

can sec there is a great deal of information The Umpire has the most 'work' lo do in

Icrm, of loading and saving up In si* iiilsol

All in alt though, 1 found Empires an ab-

sorbing and compulsive game with a poten-





KJC
GAMES

PRESENT

Eaifh Wood

Is several groups each of m

THE MAJOR U.S. PLAY-BY-MAIL GAME
EARTHWOOD has been running for over 3 years in America and currently has over 2,000 players.

KJC Games has been granted the exclusive right to moderate this unique computer moderated Play-

By-Mail game in the UK. Twenty-five players compete to control ali the cities of Earthwood and be

the ultimate ruler. Atypical game will last about 18 months with the first knockouts after six months.

Each player is either a king of a fantasy race or a powerful charismatic character in this world of

conquest and sorcery. Your character or king contro'

pendant of each other. You can recruite NPC trolls,

control powerful creatures such as dragons or giant spiders. Your characters may also control or

cities upon which you can spend gold to improve security, increase your workshops productio

defences and maintain or enlarge your army. With gold your wizards can undertake magical rest

increase their power and knowledge and thus aid your armies in battle. Spies can search out enemy

strongholds, attempt to do acts of sabotage, theft, and as

available to a player in EARTHWOOD.
EARTHWOOD is completely computer moderated but the turn sheet and repliei

English so that you can easily understand them. No need to look through complex charts and code

books to understand this game.

&#&ELhs>*®'
The largest Play-By -Mail intheU.K.

i of explorationCRASIMOFPS WORLD is a Play-By-Mail

with each other on a grand scale. A complete world with magic, gods,

exotic races, fearsome creatures has been developed along with a flexi

game system which gives you plenty of freedom of action. This and

effort put into each turn by our experienced gamesmasters has made
Crasimoff's World the best known PBM game in the U.K.

//l

As a player you assume the role of chieftain in a band of brave adven

sal on gaining knowledge and power. Your party will set out from c

encounter other parties, races and creatures.

lz

Crasimoff™ World DEarth^-opd

1

KJC Games. S Vicarage Avenue. Cleveleys, LANCASHIRE FV5 2BD

t_



SIEG IN * +
Peter Green surveys the war in the Western Desert, as depicted in Simulations

Canada's wargame from across the Atlantic, Sieg in Afrika

Sli:(. IX AliUKA m.-iiTv in Africa) i- LI Alaiiieiu lien ihe Q.-.niaiji Depression, a

your opportunity 10 try your hand si prehistoric arm of Ihe sea. This sunken area

.k-el! e.illllM-llul I'lH.l-l.l^l-OLlll.ilLiill wl'-ClV .,U0H-ij)H ilit I' aV:.l Me l>f SlUull ll-hl

Apple llorCommodore 64). As command- forces, presents jn impossible obstacle ro

ing general of eilher the Axis or Allied large sophisticated units. The Qstlara

I and show the- strip of North
coastline from Port Said (Egypt) in

to Bizerta (Tunisia) in the west. The

opla

. The '''xr!;

d
e

n«r 'mIi";. .il.TIU Wiij.

up I heir initial forces according 10 tht

"erem numbers prinled on the backs of theii

Germany. This opened up an entirely new From in Europe, In i lie desert thew were no counters. A problem exists here as some ol

Gibraltar in the west ro Palestine in the of armies. Coupled wiiEi i he lack of major locations, forrimaiely ihe computer give!

cast. The Western Desert comprised a terrain features thi! encuuraeed fluid war the right location, so Ihe units can bs

section of North African coastland. of sweeping attacks reiving on -lupiisc, and repositioned once the game begins,

roughly 1400 miles along, stretching from also entrenchments reminiscenl of the „_„.„
Alexandria in Egypt I,. Tripoli in Libva. I- Western Front in 1917.

U ",lunS

was described by one German General as The problem of supply faced general* on Players lake it in turn ro go to thi

master's hell." Between the opening of fuel and every soldier came over the sea. turn. Each player has control over tht

hostilities in June 1940 and May 1943, For the Auwiic \lcdiicr.,i.iea]i represented current orders held by each unit (Commanc
when the last Axis Irmips surrendered, the Iheonly lineof supplv For the British. '.vuh Simiii). ihe < r eci'i. in,- uciiun. eiven it

general's impressions were in lie confirmed an allernaie lifeline around Africa, IheMed each unit (Operation. p. and knows thi

ie Mediteiiauean lie- I he island r,f Maka. 1 1. nil Siainsl. inij ., |,,-. i , ..
' -nowr

lighter sands. Along the coast runs the Via Keeping Hack ol unils was also difficult, of each turn whether the Reel is to

he lastc.l mean-, of moving units. become literally 'lost in the lost'. Coupled activity.

Though the highly irregular nature of the with this was the problem of knowing On certain turns reinforcements

end of the desert there are a Commodore M. Simulations Canada, a port available for reinforcements the

alt marshes in ihe vicinity of much to their credit, have not protected the player has to be in control of the

. In the heart of Cyrenaicia lies copy it and use ihe one provided as a back- occupied it.

ehdar. an extensive plateau up. If any harm should come to the disk l.aier in ihe game ihe Uis player rat

ts a major obstacle to the free ihen you can simply make another copy Lufn-aiie -uppoii which can be usedeilhct

mies unless they are prepared from Ihe back-up, rather than having to to suppress Malta and the fleet i

slowly. South ofthe village of purchase Ihe whole game again. support the Deutches Afrika Korps



After inputting [heir

players then holh wale

:l [he gence inforrr

refere

, reference CI7 English

Play:

Allies have three units available two ai >i,di< of all eucmv unit, and so he nncntinii >nv u.r.v. nhile .1 mechanised unit n
Mersa Matruh and oneat Alexandria. The mtally in the dark. i..- \|..-,.:n.li'. n iL ii: ..: .1,

A*is player starts ofr with 14 Italian units more Allied reinforcements. C
siiuated throughout Alis territory. WtakieKM Alexandria was secured it was jusl a m.

Unit's strengths are stored in the ormopping up what was left when Ron
..lirijv,:^-'-. !'i«.,i (11,-1 pi.iee oil Ihe A! :--- "s,ioa..Wt />: Alr^u -,-cir,-. aimed. a , illL. A ||j,., mL,i,. I10 ,,;,.:,,,.

counsels) and are subject to change to cover all the element or desert warfare Ii[3kt , Alesaiijiia. a mistake that a hu
depending on morale, how well supplied right down to SUpjUy and the problems of opponent is unlikely to make.

in combat. However, a number of

lially the Allied player is forbidden bv the game. Firstly the do

Churchill 10 invade Libya iimil Ihe Italians 100 thin. The maps hove

mg turns. The 1

Plain].

Il player must

order to plot their

either

idem less forced 10 Invade earlv. a, units nton

re rapidly starved out by the allied Fleets' would nut he known, bin any commander of counters b.

Hacks on Italian shipping. Sitting and of the time would have an approximate idea
f , Hm

host of ihe original Ave; unit- Mane lu one place to another. Admittedly, through Although on disc, Sieg In Afrika could

eath before they can be put to anv real use. play this become- more obvious, hut n. a just as t-asiH been a cass

Attacking also has its problems; player you are far more in the dark than the Once the game is loadei

ompaied to the Combat strength of ihe general, of ihe iime would have been. the disc ai all during pla

_>o»d lu, 101ie.il iiuif. bin ihe Avis "nils if also painstakingly slow. Ihis
|



Don'twaitany longer- getmore FLAGSHIP forless money. .

.

JOIN THE
FLAGSHIP BREAKTHROUGH!

HAVE you thought about taking the PBM challenge? PBM (Play by

Mail) fantasy and science fiction games are booming as never before.

PBM games pit you against the top British and international role-

players. In KEYS OF BLED, you lead your people through the carnage

of civil war and the threat of alien hazards on an unknown world. In

TRIBES OF CRANE you bind the success of your tribe to the fortunes

of the myriad secret factions struggling for power. In CRASIMOFF'S
WORLD you make your bid for fame as the gods themselves vie for

dominance. With full-time gamemasters backed by computers, the

postal role-playing adventures are an experience you shouldn't miss.

FLAGSHIP is the magazine of PBM adventure gaming. When we
started in 1 983, we had just 28 pages. Since then, we've matched the

explosive growth of the hobby and issue 4 broke through our 40-page

target, with 44 pages of reviews, illustrations, strategic advice, game-
master commentaries, humour, fiction and stop-press news of

Britain's latest fantasy role-playing game. And we now have discounts

for nearly every British postal game, including Crasimoff's World,

Feudal Lords, Galactic Conquest, Keys of Bled, Starglobe, Starmaster,

Starweb, Tribes of Crane, Universe II and Vorcon Wars.

And there are more changes to come. From issue 5 we're changing

our full-colour cover, and we're planning a new cover every issue from

then on. We're commissioning extensive, deep analysis of play in the

established British games to give our readers a decisive edge in their

battles. Our free small-ad section is booming, with reader alliances

forming in many of the major campaigns.

is all this leading up to a change in price? Well, yes- but we're doing

so well that we can afford to bring the pricedownl- to encourage new
readers and work towards the day when every active player takes a

FLAGSHIP subscription as a matter of course. From issue 5, four

issues will only cost £5, making each issue cheaper than most turn

feesl If you start 3-4 games a year with our discount coupons, the

magazine will actually work out entirely freel

And our guarantee to subscribers is still in force: if you're dis-

appointed, we'll refund the whole unused sub to you (minus the cost

of the issues already sent). Perhaps it says something about FLAGSHIP
that nobody has ever taken us up on thisl

If you've yet to try the challenge of PBM gaming, don't wait any

longer. Join the FLAGSHIP breakthrough, and let us add a whole new
n to your adventures.

Send me 4 issues of FLAGSHIP from issue 4. 1 understand that, if I'm

disappointed, I can write to cancel my subscription and get the

unused money back. I enclose £5.

Post code

Send this form to FLAGSHIP, P.O. Box 1 2, Aldridge, Walsall, West Midlands WS9 OTJ
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Savage adventures
Ken Matthews concludes his series of reviews of Scott Adams' Classic Adventures by
looking at Savage Island Two, Golden Voyage and The Sorcerer of Claymorgue Castle

Before

THE END IS NIGHI Tills article mean, yon 4>™IlI r^

rounds uff our in-deplM look nl I he ; '' ;''' ''' '" L '" llr "

Scotl Adams clussiis "irh Minis for, P r"' LL "

probably, the three mosl difficult
™

s!

"™ H m°n

Lite is a [rcotlmill'

begin though, I will correct mc ! of course yo
mil's review of Savage Island I, another mystery to t

I suggested "there is no sate

o sleep". Nol so! A young on, you'll hav

adventurer, Dumien Meadows of 'move'.

Nulley. Sussex, playing on the Texas, Things sMoul

nformed ADVENTURELINE that Piai:e nD* and s

secluded ledge near * '''' ."''

the lake. 1 stand corrected! TMis makes
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l

.

c „"? ,*[

things a lot simpler — well less hurried

anyway.
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Fancy a game of

dragon slaying
and dungeon looting?

All the best
adventures

can be found in

THE ROLE-PLAYING GAMES MONTHLY

KMCD
White Dwarfis the
monthly magazine of

adventure gaming.
Dungeons & Dragons,
Run eQuest, Traveller,

computer games, comic
strips, news and reviews
await you each issue,

fantastic colour artwork
nd

White Dwarfis available

on the fourth Friday of

each month at your news-
agent or games shop.
Order your copy today.

Only 85p.



Introducing

the wizards
Richard Bartle talks about some of the

personalities of the Land of Mud

,e people have the ivay MUD luuciioits

wmg-

c lint which you used to work up to ihe keg of gunpowder, lighting a t

some, thepersonalilies are distinct from Nil- dragon, elc). Few olher people

as. MUD players usually put names because they've never' tried it.

;csuse if you He a splodge of SUE. because she has' so much exper

tenlioned in them! Also, it's jneas\ 'Item'olY aLnmt it, and can appear
distinguish between MUD names bossy! The mortals, howeyer, love her

. Here's four MUD players for you. which don't exactly spell out the soluli

rs quite a lot, by yirlue of itl

rather

.on THINK y,

epitomising the Essex MUD.
Oh, 1 didn't tell you her real name, di

ghtest doubt in It's Sue Thomas, and she's from Man
.ho is MUD's We think. The suspicion is Lhaianmntv

.mi JEZ the wizard, or ZAPHOD as he is 00-

of MUD v/h. Being one of those people who

case with some of them, iflr

notice iliai Ihci arc all ivi/.s

SUE doe, this EVERY night. 1

.ear — people begin 10 wonder fix problems lil

pencil. She may be playing In- words, or some
a mortal, of course, but some- (yes, it DOES h;

ore serious (she missed a couple JEZ being a

and along with SUE

died DEBUGGER.

d jusi about all of

iends, THOR (also a wi/l, that MUD





night on tiutside El

scandalous

,

IEZ spends much of hii lime in MUD

Because of (his, a lot of the singular
l/f.'^peke icrnu hiivf otiginatcd from his

kcvbuaril. One ilm:" cou can be sure of

thai initial "hiya" and the (mat "bveeee" EVIL the wizard wa the first per

MUD with the dcvoiion of a soap-opera
fan. Probably more .li, as he', actually in a

debugging purposes,

since Ucspile being ca

rife!) he is Wetft, A s

estraiahl mi-

le also scl a

cd Phil Scott

MUD devotees are o Welsh ,\rr:

one whit h;n played in ilie Lssc\

will tell you that although they ai

) in

lived MUD in Dundee are horrified by
Essex's large number or killings — they're

i Hi "..- I! [;..,", ,.:/. , n l L

1 by f ., j.'irie

Thai's nol (he full story, though, hi

MUD. so MUD kv,U h:-, L | . il„.i'i

Y'Sone-a-day SF book

English, five Scottish, four Welsh, one
" nl > -'l'-"ed- ;J, ",.

hal).

For those readers »l(h
thorough knowledge nf the finer details ul

the MUD world i, unsurpassed, except by C i.ui pi met.

Renders without access

be aboul the only player who figured out by gel details of how to a sea MUD from
Richard Barllc. Department of Cumpuk-r
Science

. t -icv University. Colehesle
~

C04 JSQ. Rememher lu enclose un

TH1A because tht

(CHRISTABEL 9

iB CHARI.ENE), The

eadful cliches that they would avoid
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cat
mlure Calucombs Micro

Commodore 61 Price £9.91

Formal Cassette Supplier
.-)«Imc .Virion?

ANIROCi have quite a good

rs for the C64 and my

graphics (notably Ihe

What's an Ihe way In the adventure world — If

you have b new adventure, war game or real-life

simulation which you are about to release send
a copy and accompanying details to

Software Inventory, Micro Adventurer,
12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2H 7PP
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'f> roles to play — 'the hold Spectrum 4SK Price £5.

id powerful fighter. Duke* or Formal Cassette Suppll.

dl" (who seems io be W Ltmgiot,\ Way. Land
d after a call Io the BBC s& 7Ti- alien of the rest of Ihe iowi

operating syslem). [ musi con- ANYONE lucky enough Io reveals a Hoicl where vou CM
less that I did nol persevere have a copy of Ihe Ultimo rest and a Store where you cat

long enough with litis game to Series of graphic adventures buy food (you cannot carr
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ween the two personae. I did forlunalclv for Ihe Apple and 200 Gold Pieces). As you movi

and Ihe puzzles hard, but I
(his program from CCS. Writ- sii doing nothing, your Sta

i it recogni.es which CCS-spon sored Cambridge
vays though is not a Award with The Prince) it's a

daydr

Loading, you're side of the plav

liince i.) Load in a ing suitably nuv

rat. Llnfortunaiely, dihlcs lurid so.iiieuiiic< Knit at levels of esperii

provision, once inlo once!). If you react quick up strength and treasures alor

or quitting and then enough (though it musl be said 'he way. Willi the Save Can

IS I°IESS™ of Law
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Formal Cu.«,™ Mippiit.

Voyage to Islandia
dely constructed BBC 32K Price £9.95 Ftirmal result. There is a 2S>\

BASIC program and miner Casser/.' Supplier te.7 _S7t///, liun nuthins mjII lupr-
n several ways, Ur Muimi- Mimtl. Sfttkc \i-k- Havum found e\p]L
ii niiiki". mile use tngion. £.o<id«n WtJ J5.4 conquered vour hk-in
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chance of success. [I is possible
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phase, small graphic
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find any hugs in the keyboard control. Each play- machinery movement, that
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or court official. The winner players the better. Back anyone. The key is lo invest,

the player la secure Ihe mo

The nature of [he game are par for the course. Titer

predictable as you possibly can
adventure game, with some 1 Ploys only work if the com- lo that you never 1.,.. enough be

- puter understands you, so

subtlety may not be the best

worry about on lop or In

three other player character players. updated - a news httlleli

Options are there for black Ifyou warn to see what net^ jusi the one of yen,! CB

in addition' to camiuc'look] look like in the near future try

lake and so on. that we are all it. In the present form, accept

used to. The individual player lots f thumb twiddling while
SSS'igH Solomon

characters are distinctly di

ferent, each having abilitic

Having decided which of th

character!, each of Ihe four wi

play (f should point out on
four, no less) and a pass cod
given Hi each player, the con

for heavens sake write down
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*helher random compute

ortuncs occur. Nothing

Adventure The Search for
King Solomon JJ AflHES Micro
Commodore 64 Price £9.95

Formal Cassette Supplier
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Street, Lvdnev. Glos.. CLI5
5DP
THE TITLE of this game tells

purchase!, from Gamp th

purveyor of the almost use
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about Ihe scenario — il is a

Game Superpower Mlcru you slumble on the treasure'
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is id protect and expand your
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police strength, and which
ii/iliiiiiury. Machiaxelli, or th

and used tasand ^"str^cture"
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problem solving. This is com-
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Holdfast
Adventure Holdfast Woo puini as every lime 1 negoli
Atnslrad CPC464 Price IS. 95

Kuma Computers Ltd., 12

Horseshoe Park, Pangbourite.

FOR ALL followers of Mahal -

na Gandhi's philosophy of

government no end, thei

ng power, comes Holdfast

'rom Kuma. ly. 1 have found lhai alter ai

It's nol by anv means an

marks ihe beginning of Ih

variably proved lo be smarter of Four Minion lo \l:iln:-jl:i

than 1 was. In three particular an adveniurc-sirnicgv gam
incidents ] was killed off based on Stephen Kin,::, ben
repeatedly. selling novel The Stand.

you. If

spered [he password
are vilally irapt ut I5K c ' free

These are [he p
mination of

cen
copte'o,

me
1,1 rcne t- e"n°feasib

fa lion

grabbed

bui was promptly ensuing explosion.

Once you've mana rd in

free Dave from I he bla

mem. If liked rhe of this he dark, I was slung you set off on a long ire

either drops be uw j J percent, gar ne, but 1 [eel tha more by a .ara tula thai had slipped city in search of survive s.

teletype style newsflashes As yet I have been unable io locations are Far too easy toei- doesn't usually say very much,
about the various happenings win (if win is Ihe correct word) p lore. You can steal the secrel Type 'history Dave' and he'll

thai may help or hinder you. ihis game. Usually after five to dossier from the bank without tell you a bit about himself but

Good news is in green tcxl, |() weeks I liu vrlluucrs will eive anyone apparently noticing type 'Ask Dave' and generally
whilw bad is in red. These do U p. You also (likc"ihc wllaccrs) anything suspicious, which the messace is 'You arc told

haw u marked effeel on both give up after a while believing strikes me as being a little nothing of interest.'

the government. system Maybe [hat's what the The tesl is often extremely surprisingly Tor a Quill-
You are cast in the role of writer wauled us to discover — detailed, with full screens of designed game, graphics are

leader of the people of Dr am i making excuses for a convcrsjikms, Ihe contents of seed tu depici ihe selling sun.
Holdfast, who are not entirely gam[. (hal lacks that important a KGB report and so on. To Anoiher mistake 1 made was
Happy with their lifestyle under addictive qualily? IM add to the atmosphere, when- to forget to read the several

Ihe current government. They r^r^r^r^rBBram ever you are killed off the pages of instructions on side

would like a free school and jk jk jk < i Spectrum launches inin ihcOti? lira which describe [he
clinic for the people of Hold- n||'| l/_ theme music as the 'end of strategic nature of ihe game
fast, which surprisingly IIO 79 game' message appears. and explain mme vital com-
criiNiBh [he am ernmeni believe WWW # th Although described as a mands. Previously Dave kept
ni be unnecessary, f hey would Adventure In Search of medcraiciv diinculi ^amc. ihai riuunins. ahum being hungry
much rather get on with impor- Angels Micro Spectrum 4SK is reaily an exaggeration, II and despite my numerous ai-

Ixirder and rrucr inrmi ai Supplier L:\ihl) IM: '.'.' hec.unci .In .'..ml:- „.:-.-.: ;,!,:.: .
:
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fairs. So you lead your people ware. IS FiaxhiU, Morelan. different from Ihe usual fan- slreet.

through a number of different Wirrel. L46 7UH tasy or science fiction scenarios You get points for com-
opiions like appealing lot sup- MSLARCr/afAHgelsisaspy bul doesn't warn to spend very pleling various [asks and these

and even internationally. You 1986. It begins, like all good many paperback thrillers and Technical, Engineering. Social

seek help/support from the thrillers, wilh a mysterious and has the added bonus of pulling and Strength. When the raling

church, free press, and trade potentially catastrophic inci- you in full charge, JF is high enough you can achieve

23.56 i. Hov

Adventure Four Minutes to able psvehic is present.

th of support You arc secret agent Cobol, Midnight Micro Spectrum This is an ingenious and ai

i to choose the who rapidly becomes invoked JSK Price £1.75 Formal diclive game which makes tl

negotiate with in a life-and-death drama of Cassette Supplier Lighth Day moslof The Quill. Ii might ni

All my efforts international espionage, car Software, IS Flaxhlll, have the sophisticated chara

vernmeniarea chase., assassinations and so Moreton. Wirral. L4S7UH la interaction or real lime <

1 lot who don't on. The discoverv of a body in A NEW STRAIN of bacteria more expensive adventures bi

what the peo- the Thames leads you to the has been accidentally released for £1.75 vou won't be di



ti'Rm nog

(ffietaagijQ tmMGB
4SK ZX SPECTRUM

Tir Na Nog- the land of youth, the other world.

Tir Na Nog- the kingdom of the sidhe, the home of dagda's cauldron.

Tir Na Nbg-a vast and complex adventure, In a magical Celtic landscai

Tir Na Nog-a most stunning visual experience, with state-of-the-art fi

AD ASTRA - £5.95
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i either do they

Close assault lakes place In conclusion, Warzone is a

unit. Again win or lose is flash- graphics rather than anything

and hiding your artillery. criteria applied. Not even hav- ii. The display on the screen



Acornsoft adventures
Andy Mitchell looks through the latest offerings from Acornsoft —
Acheton, Quondam, Spooky Manor and City of the Seventh Star

THOSE PUNDITS spreading rumours frontier'' has been conquered — memory fealure is one of bewilderment. In smailc

d up by a

hiiim.phi-rS Quest sized
i

this Has at lasl mmei ulis-.d. In aJJiiiim 1 descriptions

have long fell lhaf the Becb's excellent is also an op
sound channels have been sileni too long in to an 80 tra

the depth* of my dungeon. This default, double dens

plus the addition of a large injection of Freed froi

aur. has finally been (edified by The comprised i

•irh Star. For those "Tricky Dicky's" 150 objecf,

scoff at the perite of" standard picvious Ac

with them, [ tend tc

rs envelope is provide

typing -HFI.P with an j».ie

the solutions can be obtained

!!mii niihms teeih! 1 he i

:he -

i. Finally, SpookyMam

taye a suspicion that the !

••masochistic" adventu

thought I. Thanklulk the i

have a wnsc of humour wl:

pellcd my fears. To add furtr

likely s[

indulged in a bit of mystical rod waving

which us- greeted bv much iuindii>e or' niv

disc drive, After endless humming of the

CPU out on the screen popped the message

"Nothing obvious happens." [ think I'll

aiv.id Jmiij Ml. I Jedu (Lira while!

A ieamreol this time's hen lotiinl liv-

. The final way I



Spooky
Manor

.ties change from [be nickering to

iion When I cold-heaner.il v. .ommaikieil

yed 'SMASH OLD LADY"' Ihe garni

co- responded, "Vou wouldn't warn to hur( ai

old lady would you?" Being an evil swine

inhsts see adventure Raines as replied "YES", which received Ihe repl;

i ihe leatliing of Enclish. for in "Smart '

'

[Linking. The game

ively

conditioned my mind lo assume thar when I

have given an apparentlv successful Till Seventh Star

command 1 assume that I have solved the Travelling back to Earth

problem. Should an
, You s

As the c

origin. QUONDAM — "Thai one

:s of really tricky puzzles

lise ihe game, After tougratulat-

f for cleverly outwitting the

! leeiniyrious, I your ship is badly d

er," If planel and salvage .vli.il vo'.i ean to help spark of Inn, combined with relalively easy

ouasit you to Titid a way back to Earl I.. puzzles wnieh appealed to me and kepi me

mkly I
instantly lid ii oin .>f:!ie ..n dinar., file Nisi sniruioii would whisk me back 10 Earth.

For over 100 yt

such as Mr USobo'. Sinn

me Blob!) appear ro hin

The game calls upon a v

from science fiction

st hour f

used 10 index the Hint and Answ
velopc. This technique should reduce I

lilt soluriun sheer which alwavs seems

ppen unless you let a friend do the
ain hidden treasure. One day you set Slor Wars, Mich-Hiker and Joint

with some friends to explore the house appeared :> raise a smile of recoj

it door slam and vou find sun are shui Mu-Mu is" n> he found, winch is supposed games can do nothing but enh

fe the manor with night approaching, to help you should you type HELP. Acoinsoft's prestige and keep their I

poaky Manor is an adventure lor up to Unfortunately it all too soon runs out of adventures at Ihe forefront of Ihe soft'

of



You are in a well-iit room, an empot iu

Is this the place of which the old man spoke? For thete,

on the shelf in front of you, is the object of your quest,

the fabled tome wherein the greatest products of the

imagination can be found. You have the magic one pound
our hand. You know what you must do.

A monthly publication for all players of adventure games.
With a complete role-playing game scenario in every issue, plus a complete

sonal comment and feature articles.

^6*£>®<S\pnly £1 Available on the fourth Thursday

K ^fcFo&t\ of every month.

^
Can You Join the Out Crowd?

v*
ob,"co

ISLAND OF XAAN

Send a Cheque or P.O: lb r 17.95 to;

KoJiico Software. 3 I ;iirlaiiil (.'lose. I.lanlrisaiit,

Mid Glamorgan (T7 KQH. Tel: (11443) 227354

FREE! Rabat Adventurer's Mole Book with all

orders rnviveif within N days.

Dealer Knqutrivs Welcome



WE'RE WELL INTO an School. Coombe Lane,

adventuring 1985 now. and 1

hope you are all set for another ^EWIIMTO^ K&P Cruvdun CR9 5BX,
Finally, to Phipps' Kniglifs

Quest. Scott Graham has a

exciting as 1984. we're in for a couple of questions concerning

But straight into Ihe Help:

Rather than mentioning

^^^M P1h It you need advice /
^^H 1 orhavesomelo /

^H ^™«Jfc offer write to Tony 1^

many thanks for your AtiC

Mac map!) — to gel down into

7f ^^Jr Mai Ihews, '.

Princess, the method is quitegames, and Ihe firs! up is the

newest Scon Adams title, VL -** M^craAdvlnlure'r

_

^pSj*
Sorcerer of Claymorgue

l2-l3Litlle S'St'Lt/SI PBT ^m^r

prompted by Garv Radburn.

London
' V WC2H7PP 'W1

, j| sE££3s
1 MUTTON; 2 VOUl 3ill ihe Mii;:, ,,, Ik- , ,i-ik-. from fncEagk 35,25,1 Fage

gee thanks Gari), it eventuailv 2,13.38.20.43 and to kill the the Silver Amulet 6.38.18.31 THEN; 4 HITTING; 5

permeated my thick skull that and lurker. 4.9.30. IK, 4"\ 12. Finally, to gel through thi. BEDPOST; 6 THROW; 7

the Seed Speil might be a an i« -iii.V m Severn Granite Slab, 23,25,30,38,17 RIVER; 8 LP; 9 HIM: 1"

olin.il K rftftmroe These hints are from St ACROSS; 11 CAST; 12

tame - an jr-vniw help Pickford, of 11 Oldham SWORD; 13 HER; 14 DIP; IS

course! But, before you im? Meanwhile, he oilers Avenue. Offernm. Stockporl l.OFT; 16 PLANK: 17

venture into Ihe Castle, try elp in Urban Upstart, The Cheshire SKI 4BC. HAMMER; 18 POLISHED;
HobbU, TVK, Heroes of Kurn He is stuck in later parts o 19 FOLLOW; 20 SILVER; 21

nd Scott Adams' Pirate Ad- the adventure, so if anyone i LIQUID: 22 CHALICE; 23

of Ihe required Stars at the enture. Write (with a SSAE as being a clever clogs and nea HIT; 24 URGA;2ft A; 27

sual) tu SO Drum Brae Drive, the end of Erik, drop him (RATE: 28 AND; 20
Edinburgh EH4 7DS. line with your experiences. l.VCANTHHOPE: 30 WITH;

Later, to get the metal. Erik ihe Viking is Ihe latest Simon Allan lias written 31 STICK; 32 GIVE; 33

49,27.36. IJ (refer to list of rom Level 9. based on Terry plaintive little plea: "1 woulc SWIM: 34 NAILS; 35 FEED;
ones' book. One or two be grateful For help is V 1™ 36 FROM; 37 KEY; 38 THE;

39 MEED; 411 USE; 41 SPELL;
42 THEM: 43 DAGGER; 44

ome hints to help. To mend Vnrnsnii \.. ....
"

-i ., PICK; 45 ROPE; 46 IN; 47

he Boat 2.39,17.34.28.26.16. lips for Colossal IttwnOir BROAD; 48 EXAMINE; 49

update Ian MeDougall writes Before killing the enchantress from Level 9". See Fl you cui THROW: SO SWING: SI

with a couple ot lips. First, to 44.8,22. To get the objects help him at Royal Russe LOWER.

ADVENTURE CONTACT

MiCKO Spectrum 48K Adven- Address Ridgeway. Invcr- Colossal Adventure Pmblerr to get 10 the Princess in the

lure Tower of Despair Pruhlem ordon, Ross-shire IV1B0HF. How to gel pas! the Hood b

How to open trie Duur „f MICRO Atari Adventure the sleeping dwarves, and hov.

Destiny Nome Mark Hassall Webb Address 66 Alderley,

HAVE YOU BEEN staring at the screen ior days, or givenAddress 15 Kings Close, Wood-
bridge. Suffolk IPI24EW. Lanes WN8 9LY.

MICRO Vie 20 Adventure MICRO Spectrum 48K Adven-

Quesi Pruhlein How do 1 get ture Valkyrie 17 Problem What

past the blue, two headed ser-

pent? Name Brian Reyes Add- room called, how do 1 use the

ress 34 Engineer Lane. Gib- problems. If vou are having difficulties with an adventure. shower, is thee any.hing

raltar. fill in this coupon and send it to Adventure Contact. Micro
MICRO Atari Adventure Adventurer. 12/13 Little Newport St, London WC2H 7PP. Rurhcrrv Address 12b 1 recta

Enchanter (Infocom) Problem Road, Penalvernc. Pemence,

K£
s
C«£S«; this special column.

Cornwall TR 18 2RI.

MICRO TI99/4, Ml. enture

Return to PIl

aifttioui usimi the kuldad spell?
Micro ... . Problem How do 1 get fan

Nome S M Hind lev Address i blade under sea, and how do 1

Fern Hill, Fern Road. Cropweli

Bishop. Nottingham NGI2 I
have run out of gas Name Ben

3BW. Problem
|

Thurley Address 55 Beech

MICRO CBM64 Adventure

Snowball Problem What is the

1 MICRO Spectrum 4HK Adven-

the habidome? Name Steven ture Lord of Time Problem

Panting Address 2 Lavington
Name .

BN14 7SN. do you find Ihe treasure in the

MICRO BBC B Adventure Address 1 pirate's chest? Name Stuart

Philosopher*! Quest Problem 1 Millinship Address 17 Grave-

1 ney Gardens, Arnold, Notting-

|

the dogs Name Peter Coldsack J ham NG5 6QW.
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"As good a danger-filled dungeon as

you could wish to expire in."

"Themosl complex I,inj4iiiigri3nalysif

The Habbit...we'll be hearings lot mureuf this program
IK COMF1. TING WI]KKLY

"The puzzles in The Grrvtly Diuirf slarl hard and "ul

harder.. .there is the addictive quality which makes
me, at least, want logo on until I find all three gems.

I hope this game does as well a.

i received"Oneof the best documented adventures I''

in a long time."

Equipped with an unusually powerful command
structure, this outstanding text adventure will require

all yourskillsasasulverol riddles and logic puzzles.

GOLDSTAR

DISCOUNT ADVENTURE SOFTWARE

""""".
jUleto X,? «;"f™.™/ni

''

7Btj

cz SKSVlcliS '

"
1

s iBBC. D ELECTRON CM m a

£5 LTD., oriWril |[„ ALcaWVisuCyri rfa

1 1 1 1 II II 1 1 1 1 1 1

1
[!!,»:!. inn

1

P IC d
1M™'° """ poa(CD(le wi]| IlU | Byd B l,. Brv]

Spepectrum48K
Historical Wargaming

AUSTERLITZ £9.50

PACIFICWAR C6.00
MIDWAY C5.25
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Commodore bookware
Sally Glover casts a critical eye over four recent Commodore adventures based on books —

The Stainless Steel Rat, Rendezvous with Rama, Fahrenheit 451 and Macbeth
THE GROWTH of [he home comi

are h-vi Lain, "Hi

of Earth for all tirnt

Now. regrettably,

Ho<

-ucmerhs. occasionally one turiiwip which time iliai should miL<

;stores one's faith. Sliil, let'-, take a look at blush with shame.

;>ur new titles lor Ihe Commodore and see Having learned to |

,,w ih LA measure up lo our expe

(by Shards Soltwate) is based. Mi
a long lime fan or the author — ui

tead the hook and within mi™

id all of I he bout in play the

.ailed M.-nic or Shards foi

advice but, if an adventurt

written,
i here should

t that of the book

liOlhim; lliiii-j at liua thai ksiiiivins: n

you want to do and the i>toeiam heme

1RAJVP
ARTHUR C. CLARK

".p-:ri™< pictures and sec a little more lim

spent on the command analyser

Please don't be put off Mosaic produci

On any other titles, though, I'd suggest yu

llclion, such :v. Rav llraibui v. Mid
Crichnin, Alan Dean Foster and Arthut

Clarke (who is tepu-.ed to have (alien t:

olldtiirne tile lilfmneol -liHtf toussis

writ ins ;i new emlim' lot the game).

The two Trillium title-; I win s.iver, to U

Fahrenheit 451 and I'll deal with each ol

Rendezvous is packaged rather like a half-

size double LP conlaming the two gams

KutHu. jiilI the i ear cover a synopsis ol the

game, together with a quote from Clarke'r.

1953 tale The City and the Stan, predicting

Ihe ccvei unfolds in two pans m reveal



7 cannot praise it too highly. Macbeth s

is THE adventure of the yeaif \
PERSONAL COMPUTER NEWS Nov. 64

'

i
: of four completely different

plus four characteranalysis

programs;

are of

ebs of

twite:

concei.
'

V

nentMO,

D By Access or F ,. , ...
.

..-: ,'.
re, 6UW7NF. KQ""-- BvAKtrftor F: ] „: 1 f.l^i:li..h.V,, !,!,,'.

D Bardaycard Telephone: 16252)518

D copy/iesoft

£
Sign bolow:

TNEE 293 at £14.95 eac

£

: 30p
Credit card sa
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Total to send
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, ' „l.'.'IMm,Ar\ l/illdiin:,:.

i.iisprisui of Sffmo and I)

*™.f. To complete tht

KBHHBffSfe'-

craphics of n tLu first ajint help [0 case yt

rhirsiv. hogirining of I he adventure.

In pari two you are Lady Macbeth, pr

pariu,> for the arrivale.f King Duncan to St:

overnight chez toi.

. new identity before ^'adteuCe,''' h
ic you play Caplain Nurron of

yi!u " ,Ljllv "-""'"'-' lhl
'
"" '' ' ™^- difficult of the four,

,

ir/-'irtivnw Uti the brief of There is little to add about the command . : k
'

lble
analyser which is the same as in Rama bin 1

|lm ,
^.-.p,. ,|^ |7,„','

The third gameertriBEraphicsinfo/irwrtoVJ.'/.Thc

).,-' puns,.
in the package. The only d

ie^ripiioi,

[User is verv friend 1% rind 1 ivis '1,;,lh aJveinuiv^ ,. „,,| in :|,., ,:,m,-.. clicut-
lhl. „, L

.,
lr , ,„j ,, d kL. lvh .

L

J mai[1 parI nf [he adventure _ selves but in the pathetically slow Commo- ™
be done

i ten --. hi.-h
. allho.!<>h

rhe waits aren't thai long though, so don'

Finally, some -heavy stuff* —Macbeth —
analyser loo is e.slrcmek In

;.:iiivihe,j-.il-.i.!j]:>: r
i

i -_

oiding a final confronlalit

: completing all fournue i. , Pieman who comes lo
w' 11^" 1

'' a" d fihosts. The team of people
'

is destruction of man's Inerari
r'''\ \ ™ ^ '"''

[ rf
adventure) have

[ures giVi;s yQU a rfn| ^ai uui i ui auis

o the novel scenario

complete wuh

Each of the

books by

The first adv. on as Macbeth
111!

1
ursued byliie himself pledged o dcteml co I land against
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ANNOUNCING . . .

ANEW, FREE
CLASSIFIED SERVICE
Weknow that the Classified columns of a top selling

invaluable If you want l,o contact other antmisiasts,

if you need help solving any particular adventure op

simply want to buy, sell or swap your hardware,
software or peripherals.

can take up to 35 words to get your message
bs and aa long as you're notnmn
lling anything for profit, we'll publish 1

available issue

.

Send your entries to the Micro Ai

ing department, you will find the addrBss

coupon on this page.

BACK
ISSUES
All 13 issues of

Micro Adventurer

e the launch in November 1983
are now available.

Send £.1 .25 per copy to:

Micro Adventurer,
i 12-13 Little Newport Street,

London WC2H 7PP h
tore's my classified ad
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS ONLY

Pl«» nMnm on 18WJil» ihiel ol mpp

1

1



THE CAMBRIDGE AWARD WINNERS

ADVENTURE, STRATEGY, SIMULATION OR WAR GAME ?

Whatever your choice the 1984 Cambridge Award competition lias Ihe game lor you.

THE PRINCE, an adventure game, won the Cambridge Award and is an entirely new concept In adventure r

formed Price £7.95

particular 'power hase

Ililr
1942 MISSION is an adventure where a British Agent is sent to tind

camp Price E5.95

German High Secu

BLUE RIBAND is a simulation where the Master ol a modern tarry h

channels rol five South Sea Islands Price E5.95

as to navigate his way m* ih, n.™ „

INSURGENCV is a strategy war game which is unique In that the 2

uerrilla lorces. Price £

nl types ol armies T
.95

Available for Spectrum 48K from larger branches of Boots or mail order from

CASES COMPUTER SIMULATIONS LTD.
rfSJHSk 14 Langton Way. London SE3 7TL.

RKajaB Telephone: 01-858 0763



Tony Roberts tests

your skill — send
your answers to

Competition Comer,
Micro Adventurer,

12 13 Little Newport
St, London WC2H 7PP

\ Lmpires
f.

liimmmm-.——

-

Be my Valentine
YOU'RE REALLY DOING
WELL, in your quest to regain

all 26 of the fabled, magical

unic rings for your captor, [he

n fact, vou'rc exactly half wav little different. Imperial Soft- magazine, you can send in a

hrough — after finding the M ware have offered us 10 copies photocopy, Either way, mark

Ring this month, lhat is. Only ft Empires, a spate eiploration on Ihe diagram which of the

ibtem revolve* That means lhaf while there DupSiMB entiles will 6e dls-

21 Valentine may be only 10 winners, at qualified. Don't forget to cell

es<StV

ig the lime in the c

The prize this

1 If j

d addre:

i the

srsas through i

V
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CHALLENGING SOFTWARE

trtu*nphk$hort|i^

.Iwtanfe «

MlWftrB'V

The Lords ofMidnight |Specrmni & 95]

Order Hofcw

_
E'?*^ _.

I enclose POsM Order/Crieque payable lu

lardriumberi— —
.ccesi/Vha(DalffWjai necsuary]



48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

'" ».
' a irggafHsWULTIMATE PlAV THE GAME, The Ore

(PKP included) Tel: 0530 411485


